1. gg tt bb ff gg ff tt ff b
2. ffg ftf fbf ff gg tt bb f
3. gfg tft bfb bb gg ff tt f
4. bf ftf ffg ff gg tt bb fg
   * * * * * * * *

5. a b c d e f g i j k l m o
6. r s t u v w x g t b f g b
7. go to bo ge ti bu gs jt k
8. bjf gw tm br cg xt bw gt
   * * * * * * * *

9. at bets to go it let sits
10. eat ate took but out bags
11. two gave fast good before
12. blue just take give black
13. little after because time
    * * * * * * *

15. Little or big. Takes me time.